
1 Queenberry Way
Sophistication, Style, Warmth!

www.1QueenberryWay.com



• Price Upon Request

• 5BR,  3.1 Baths
Center Hall Colonial, .27 Acres, Public Water and Sewer
3 Heating Units, 3 Cooling Units, multi zoned, Natural Gas
Finished Walkout Basement with Bedroom, Kitchenette, and Full Bath

• Location: 1 Queenberry Way is beautifully situated on .27 acres at the interior end of a cul de sac of
luxury homes in Lafayette Watch. This home offers all the amenities of the Hills on a tranquil location.

• Exterior: Brimming with curb appeal, this home is nicely set back, and is designed with an eye toward
architectural elegance. With an expansive rear deck, stone patio, and fenced yard surrounded by
mature trees, 1 Queenberry is a joy to own.
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• Foyer 13 x 7: A columned entry with beautiful millwork welcomes you to One Queenberry where a two
story foyer with a generously sized over‐the‐door Palladian style window adds light and depth and signals
an air of sophistication. The oak staircase, visible from the family room, combines to create a
sophisticated on‐trend, and inviting entry. Hardwood flooring and tall windows add character and detail.

• An amazing floor plan provides great flow among the public rooms, making entertaining a breeze!
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• Dining Room 14 x 11: The wide columned entry to the dining room is a testament to this home’s
beautiful design and sundrenched rooms. Beautiful wainscoting is designed to coordinate with and
accent the fine details this home offers. The dining room has a great flow to the kitchen via a pass
through.

• Savor formal gatherings in the tranquility of this formal yet inviting room.
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• Office 13 x 13: Sunlight pours in from the multi‐tiered tall suite of windows and illuminates the
volume ceiling and recessed lighting. Gleaming hardwood floors provide depth and warmth to this
beautiful study.
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• Family Room / Great Room 20 x 17: The fantastic family room manages to be both relaxed and
dramatic, with two‐story height ceiling and beautiful vistas from the wall of windows. Architectural
elements such as a double width ribbon of crown molding that balances the phenomenal room height,
custom soaring mantle with sconces above the two‐sided fireplace. Enjoy harmony through a
continuation of the columns leading to the kitchen that make the family room the focal point of this
gracious home. Enjoy entertaining a crowd in luxury, or curl up by the fire with a good book and
nature at your doorstep.

• The powder room is adjacent to the family room and foyer.
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• Family Room / Great Room continued: From EVERY vantage point this room is sheer elegance!
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• Kitchen 20 x 20, including separate Breakfast Area (plus extra bump out): Open and inviting, this
kitchen boasts a Samsung side‐by‐side refrigerator, GE microwave, four burner cooktop with stainless
steel KitchenAid overhead exhaust, 42 inch upper cabinetry, and a walk in pantry. A separate
breakfast room with doors to the freshly painted deck is awash in sunlight. The kitchen even has its
own sitting room with double sided gas fireplace, built in cabinetry, and endless tall windows – this
beautiful space is a treasure!

• How gratifying to gather with family and friends for eating or talking in this peaceful, beautiful spot!
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• Kitchen Sitting Area (plus extra bump out): Bright, cheery, inviting, cozy, grand, sunny, sleek,
sophisticated, warm and inviting – these words all describe the kitchen, sitting area, and breakfast
room with an open yet defined floor plan that leads to the dramatic family room.
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• First Floor Master Bedroom Suite ‐ 18 x 14: Enter the master suite through its own foyer and enjoy
the perfect antidote to a hectic day – your sanctuary, where you will find exceptional privacy and
thoughtful design with beautiful views. It boasts hardwood flooring, quadruple box bay windows,
volume ceiling with crown molding, a ceiling fan and recessed lighting. There is ample wall space to
handle all your furniture placement needs. The master bath boasts a jetted tub with plantation shutters
above, double vanity, separate commode, stall shower, and walk in closet!
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• Three additional bedrooms 12 x 12, 13 x 12, 13 x 11 plus a large loft 19 x 11 completes the second
level:

• The beauty of hardwood flooring is evident throughout the sleeping quarters and hall on the second
level. Sun drenched rooms, ample closet space, and plenty of wall space for furniture placement
continue the thoughtful design of this majestic home.

• The loft is ideal as an office study space or can be converted to an additional bedroom or master!
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1 Queenberry Way
• Finished Walkout Basement Recreation room 27 x 23, Media Room 18 x 12, Exercise Room 23 x 11

and kitchenette: Wow on every level – the finished walkout basement, with high ceilings and lots of
light creates a multi‐purpose third level of living space. Superbly designed, the floor plan features a
media room, recreation room, ideal as a billiards or game room, separate spacious mirrored exercise
center, and a coveted storage / utility room. The kitchenette boasts sink, dishwasher and plenty of
storage space, and is perfect for entertaining, and offering a true suite for your guests.

• There is also a full bedroom suite as described on the adjoining page. The kitchenette is an added
bonus and serves as a wonderful suite!



• As mentioned, the lower level has an additional bedroom 18 x 12 with a full bath and handicap
accessible shower: Double windows allow for daylight, while high ceilings, a sitting area, large, walk in
closet, and recessed lighting add a wonderful dimension to this suite. The kitchenette is adjacent.
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Additional Upgrades/Appointments
• Some of the more recently added upgrades are as follows:

• One Year from closing Shield Essential AHS Home Warranty
• Hardwood flooring, kitchen appliance upgrades, 
• Deck refinished 2017
• Finishing touches throughout



Floor Plan Main Level

Information reliable but not guaranteed.  Not all renderings on floor plan may be available 
and actual sizes/measurements may vary.



Floor Plan Second Level

Information reliable but not guaranteed.  Not all renderings on floor plan may be available 
and actual sizes/measurements may vary.



Floor Plan Lower Level

Information reliable but not guaranteed.  Not all renderings on floor plan may be available 
and actual sizes/measurements may vary.



Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions.

MLS Form



Survey

Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions.
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Education in The News

US News and World Report rates Ridge High School among the Best, and 
gives it a gold rating!
Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site

MT. PROSPECT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL



The Hills Life!

Just a few of the 
resort-like 

amenities you will 
enjoy as a Hills 

resident! 

Thanks to Access Property 
Management for the Signal 
Point Fitness Center Photos!

Hills Amenities
As you drive through The HIlls, you can
really appreciate the beauty this home
affords. Add to this the proximity of Hills
amenities, shopping, elementary school,
walking trails, community pool, clubhouse
and gym, tennis court, Basketball Courts,
and more, and you will feel as if you are on
an endless vacation.
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For an appointment, call:
Marie Young, Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
One South Finley Avenue
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920  
908.766.8368  Office   
908.938.2525  Cell

I am proud to be the listing agent for this home.  It is truly beautiful. Please visit this 
home’s website for more details and an ecopy of this brochure.

“Coldwell Banker congratulates Marie for her 2016 achievements as the top producer
in the Basking Ridge office, with over 40 closed transactions and over $25MM in
sales volume. Real Trends, a 3rd party Zillow-affiliated agency, has named her one
of "America's Best Real Estate Agents," scoring in the top 100 in all of NJ for sales
volume from thousands of agents. Marie has once again ranked in the Top 15 of
individual agents in Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland for 2015 production, and she
has also won the Five Star Professional Designation. Please join us in congratulating
Marie.” NCJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award – Platinum 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016


